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Black Stilt/Kakī 
Black Stilt too are setting records with a 

bumper breeding season in the wild! 

In early December, the DOC team from Twizel 

delivered 30 Kakī chicks to ICWT. These Kakī, 

which were between 1 and 2 weeks old, were 

successfully hand-raised in brooders, before 

being moved outside into the large aviaries at 

around 4 weeks old. A further 25 Kakī 

juveniles were brought up from Twizel over 

the summer and are being held alongside the 

other Kakī until their subsequent release this 

August. 

In addition, one of the captive pairs, Tekapo 

and Tasman, successfully hatched their 4th 

clutch in December, and are raising their 2 

chicks outside.  

      CONSERVATION    NEWS 

Issue # 23    Summer 2021 

A new daily release record is set.. 
A massive 93 captive raised birds were released into their 

natural environment on 4th March 2021, following a thorough 

health check, banding and screening, to ensure all 60 Brown 

Teal/Pāteke and 33 Orange Fronted Parakeets/Kākāriki 

Karaka have the best chance of survival in the wild.  
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2    A study in conservation 

“The sustainable conservation of our environment for perpetuity .” 

Wildlife News 

Brown Teal/Pāteke 

Brown Teal, once widespread across New Zealand have 

suffered dramatically from mammalian predators, loss of 

habitat and hunting, resulting in a plummeting population of 

only 700 birds by the 1990’s.  With careful management 

together with the captive breeding programme, this 

population has risen to 2,500 over the last 15 years. 

The 2020/2021 Brown Teal breeding season has been very 

prolific so far. Unlike some of the other species here at ICWT, 

Brown Teal can breed almost all year round, starting in late 

winter/early spring and finishing in autumn.  

This season, 7 of our pairs have bred and produced 75 

ducklings to date. Along with Brown Teal sent here to 

ICWT from other captive breeding facilities, we have 

housed a total of 160 individuals! 

Usually there are 3 Brown Teal releases per year, with the 1st 

occurring in December. 60 Brown Teal were released into Abel 

Tasman National Park in collaboration with Project Janszoon in 

December 2020, and another 60 were released into the Arthur 

Valley in Fiordland in early March. Brown Teal have only been 

released at this site a handful of times, so some will have 

transmitters attached, which will allow their survival to be 

monitored.  

At least a further 40 Brown Teal will be held for the 3rd release 

of the season, which is due to happen in August this year.  

Blue duck/ Whio 

Whio are unique to New Zealand and unique to the duck 

family worldwide! They are 1 of only 4 of the world’s 165 

waterfowl species that live permanently in rivers.  Their grey 

blue plumage resembles the colour of the boulders, which 

camouflages them in the clear fast flowing rivers where they 

reside. Fiercely territorial, these ducks are powerfully strong 

swimmers but generally demonstrate a reluctance to fly. 

This season both captive pairs of Whio held at ICWT have 

produced ducklings, which is an improvement from last year. 

Our Karamea pair, Ray and Kara, laid 2 clutches of 6 eggs, 

however only 1 of these eggs was fertile. Our other pair, River 

and Meadow had a more successful breeding season, laying 3 

clutches and producing a total of 13 ducklings over the season. 

We expect that both of our pairs will have more success in 

laying fertile clutches as they mature.  

Several other captive breeding facilities also breed Whio, and 

once their ducklings have hatched, they are sent to ICWT to be 

hand reared.  

This breeding season we raised a total of 32 ducklings 

plus housed a further 17 juvenile Whio pre-release.  

To date, 20 Whio have been released this summer, with 14 

going up to the Motueka area, including the Wangapeka river, 

with another 6 being released in the Hokitika area. 
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3    A study in conservation 

 

Orange-fronted parakeet / kākāriki karaka  

Recent successes and a setback for the critically endangered 

kākāriki karaka/orange-fronted parakeet, highlight the highs 

and lows while working to save this taonga species.  

DOC field staff have found 10 nests in the wild, signaling a 

good breeding season is underway with 6 eggs retrieved for 

the captive breeding programme, whose genes will boost the 

genetic material in our captive breeding facilities.  

Sadly, this comes after 1-2 day old chicks died due to heat 

stress, when temperatures reached 37°C, 2 days in a row! 

Fortunately, the 20 older chicks (3 days +) and 17 fledglings 

all survived the extreme temperatures and will boost the 

wild population in the future. Every effort was made to 

mitigate the heat, however the 1-2 days old newly hatched 

chicks are just so vulnerable. 

The Trust’s captive programme has raised more than 500 

kākāriki that have boosted the wild population (with 43 birds 

released this season to date). Without these efforts, the birds 

would now be extinct in the wild. 

NZ Shore Plover/Tūturuatu 

All 21 Shore Plover from the Chatham Islands hatched but 

sadly we lost one chick, due to a damaged leg tendon that 

could not be repaired. These juveniles have been moved out 

of the insect proof avairies into large avairies, now they are 

more robust and of heavier weight. We have 11 males and 9 

females, that will be nutured until flock-mating with existing 

Shore Plover within the captive breeding programme, 

intoducing their valuable wild genes this spring. 

Aspiration,   Realisation,   Conservation. 

         Wildlife cont. 

Ariana Painter, our previous Isaac Scholar from 

Canterbury University has now graduated with her 

Masters in Water Resource Management.  

Ariana has recently provided the Trust with a copy of her thesis, 

which is a study of the Ōtukaikino waterway, looking at signs of 

degradation, to help 

determine the potential 

sources of pollution and 

habitat limitation.  

Congratulations to Ariana, 

who has now secured a 

full-time position as Water 

Scientist with EOS Ecology 

and since graduating, has 

been assisting the Trust in 

a professional capacity, as 

a Freshwater Scientist. 
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4    A study in conservation 

“A Study In Conservation” 

       Scholarship News 

Heritage News 

St Ita’s Church at Hinds, 
South Canterbury, was 
opened in 1911.  

Relocated to the Isaac 
Heritage Village in 2006, 
the church is now fully 
restored. 

The first Parish Priest Dean 
James O’Donnell named 
the church after St Ita, 
patron of his Irish home 
county, Limerick.             
But who was St Ita? 

Katie Thompson, the Isaac Scholar at Canterbury University, 

has just completed her coastal scientist internship at Jacobs 

Engineering. Katie reports “It has been an awesome 

experience and I have learnt many valuable skills that I can 

utilise when I commence my thesis this March. I’m feeling 

extremely motivated to get stuck into my studies and learn 

as much as possible while I am still at University”. Katie has 

been offered a position as Graduate Coastal Scientist with 

Jacobs Engineering upon completion of her masters in 2022. 

Since Christmas, our Isaac Scholar Jodanne Aitken at Lincoln 

University, has been doing a lot of kea feeding behaviour 

observations. These have been much harder to come by 

than Jodanne originally thought, so has meant more time in 

the field collecting data. Fortunately, Jodanne loves the 

outdoors, so the 4.30am 

starts are not an issue, 

with benefit too of 

watching some stunning 

sunrises. Kea behaviour 

observations are necessary 

for Jodanne’s thesis, which 

is the study of kea. One of 

News Zealand’s most 

crazy, charismatic and 

cheeky native bird, not 

widely studied due to their 

largely inaccessible alpine 

habitat. 

 

St Ita, born circa 480 in Ireland, is said to have descended from the royal family of the Decies Kingdom. St Ita had a calling from 

God to become a nun, her life was austere and she fasted vigorously. St Ita established a convent community of nuns, a school 

for boys, plus cared for the sick. It is also believed that St Its was endowed with the gift of prophesy. St Ita died approximately 

1,450 years ago, but her name and memory lives on in the relocated Catholic Church here in the Isaac Heritage Village. 
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5    A study in conservation 

“To fulfil the legacy of Sir Neil and Diana, Lady Isaac.” 

 

Landscaping News 

Minister of Conservation Hon. Kiritapu Allen presenting the awards with Rob Clarke. 

 This year ICWT again donated money to 

the Te Whanau Hou Grovetown Lagoon 

Association towards the plantings of 

natives.  Many of our conservation 

objectives are aligned with Te Whanau 

Hou, particularly the headway being 

made with the riparian native plantings 

in this special area near Blenheim that is 

certainly worth a visit. There is a variety 

of walking tracks open to the public 

which cater for all abilities.  Allow 55 

minutes for walking the Loop Track 

surrounding the lagoon. 

Our own native planting programme 

continues very successfully and we are 

delighted by the growth this season. 

April 2021 will see the planting of 2840 

eco-sourced endemic natives across the 

various sites within Peacock Springs.  

The number of plants ordered is lower 

than previous years, as at the time of 

ordering in March 2020, planning was for 

limited staff available, in the event of 

covid 19 restrictions being in place at the 

time of planting in April 2021. 

The Site of Ecological Significance known 

as the Isaac Carr (adjacent to the Isaac 

walkways) is part of a greater Ōtukaikino 

catchment restoration programme being 

undertaken by Christchurch City Council. 

Restoration involves the staged removal 

of willows and scrubby weeds, followed 

by eco sourced endemic native plantings. 

ICWT has been awarded a special grant 

for the eradication of pest plant species 

over a 12 month period and is now 

underway with this work. 

The Canterbury Aoraki Conservation 

Board annually awards community 

groups, schools and individuals taking 

action in conservation and our 

environment, who need financial 

support to continue their efforts.                         

The Isaac Conservation and Wildlife Trust 

sponsor these awards. 

First place, Akaroa Area School for their 

care of Te Umu te Rehua Reserve 

Second Equal was shared between the 

Lyttleton Reserves Management 

Committee and the Friends of Morgan’s 

and Sam’s Gullies.  

Well done to all those involved. 



          Who’s who? 

 ICWT Administration      Wildlife Division 

 Rob Clarke—Executive Trustee     Anne Richardson ONZM—Wildlife Manager 

 Bill Luff—Trustee       Leigh Percasky—Assistant Wildlife Manager 

 Alister McDonald—Trustee     Olly Gooday—Wildlife Keeper 

 Bruce Rule—Operations Manager    Chloe Jackson—Wildlife Keeper     

 Catherine Ott—Administration Manager   Kate Barclay—Wildlife Keeper 

          Emma Cournane—Wildlife Keeper 

          Fran Johnson—Wildlife Keeper 

 Building/Maintenance Division    Landscape Division     

 Hamish Milne—Builder      Lee Cheneler—Landscape Gardener 

 Bill Waterman—Apprentice Builder    Ian Gebbie—Landscape Gardener 

 Peter Jones—Painter/Handyman    Rob Smit—Landscape Gardener 

          Pryderi Hughes—Landscape Gardener 

 Po Box 20 440, Bishopdale Christchurch 8543 ph 03 359 8962 Email; enquiries@isaacconservation.org.nz 

    www.isaacconservation.org.nz and follow us on facebook.     

            News in brief Maintenance News 

The Isaac Walkways will be incorporated into the 

Christchurch City Walking Festival as part of the 21km long 

loop on Saturday April 24th.  

Go to www.ccc.govt.nz/walkingfestival for more 

information. 

The Isaac Site has recently expanded with the purchase of 

approximately 25 acres located at 25 Jessons Road. This 

property (opposite the Isaac Construction/Ashby Entrance) 

will predominantly be used for grazing. 

The Trust will have 2 houses coming up for rental soon, 

please contact our property manager, Ruby Housing Ltd, for 

more information. 

We continue with predator control and for the last 3 months 

have dispatched 2 x feral cats, 17 x stoats, 7 x hedgehogs 

and 6 rats. 

Our maintenance department could not be busier, with a wide 

variety of work across the complex Isaac site. There are 5 major 

projects underway at present spanning our farming, 

commercial, residential and conservation operations.  

Seismic strengthening of the Isaac Mechanical Workshop is 

being incorporated while repairs to the roof and casement 

windows are undertaken. 

There are 2 residential properties presently vacant that are 

being upgraded to meet new rental regulations.  

We are about to commence work in the Salmon Hatchery to 

improve drainage, ventilation and address condensation issues. 

In addition to all of the above, our builder Hamish, is also 

constructing a weir at the entrance to Lake Diana for the 

installation of a flowmeter, to comply with irrigation 

regulations. 


